PMU Policy on Biological Diversity Act.

Any research / thesis project which aims to use plants, animals, microbes, gene resources for research output need to inform to the Tamil Nadu State Biodiversity Boards (SBBs) prior to undertaking such activities through office of the Dean Research. However, any commercial application related to use of the above biological resources needs approval from the National Biodiversity Authority (NBA), Govt. of India. All Deans, Directors, Heads of the Departments are informed to contact the National Biodiversity Authority & Additional Secretary Ministry of Environment and Forests, CSIR, Taramani, Chennai for adherence to the University’s policy on Biological Diversity Act & Rules. Dean, Research office is entitled to monitor the strict adherence to the provisions of the Act (BD Act 2002) and to enforce the Rules (2004) and the procedures laid down by the National Biodiversity Authority, within the University.